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Your order to HQ and we will do the rest.

---nrc erie get to gather---by john kalaback jr.

the erie nrc got to gether made possible through the generous hospi-

tality of harry gordon, mrs. gordon, ed feichtner and max demuling
open its dx fest at harry's home 2:19 with the arrival of the buffalo

members at 2:30 pm. harry passed a few letters around and these were

thoroughly discussed. around 4 p.m., the boys from kittanning arrived

and the discussion then centered on dxing, receivers, varieties were passed ar-

round for discussion, and etc. a delicious supper was then served, after

which all dxing subjects were again discussed. harry presented the mem-

bership list for observation. ed feichtner and a few of the boys decided
to go over to ed's house and get ed's few varieties...numbering over 1000.

upon arrival of the varieties everyone examined and passed comment on

ed's unique collection...we looked at varieties until 11:30 p.m., at which
time we adjourned.

those who attended were harry gordon, max demuling and ed feichtner

of erie, dick cooper, bob cooper and dan yap of kittanning, ray edge

tom carberry jr., hans jacobsen, kay thomas and john kalaback jr. from

buffalo.

any of you fellow members who haven't met harry, max or ed per-

sonally are missing a real treat....thanks a million fellows.

bill stone-toronto ont, cbly announcing today that on sunday feb. 26th

they will change frequency from 960 kc., to 1420 kc., cbly-toronto ont

1420 kc., feb. 26 on.

joe becker-hamilton ohio, (fcc editor). rock hill s.c. does not get a radio

station as much as i read in variety.

goldsboro n.c. get a new station on 1370 kc., 100 watts no call letter

yet assigned to them. east carolina broadcasting co.,

kdnc or wegl not listed in latest release of usa stations by the fcc.

for you short wave members "radio mondial" was sent into headquarters

by: fred alfred-london ont. i notice that i fail to give him credit in

the molo reports.

summary of the past month of the nrc activities has been very good

in the honor roll we have over 50 individual reports, with some new nrc

reports, not new members, but just new on sending in reports, which

brings our total reporters up to 92 this year, cant we get some of you

other nrc members that have not reported to send a report or two so

that we can make that 100 mark, how about it fellows.

one more point of interest, our wjbo program and wilbur gelson sure

bought in the replies to the club this past week, we had six dx inquiring

about the nrc through wjbo program of the 19th, this makes i bel-

ieve around twenty so far this year, with two of of new members which

joined the nrc, so lets all give wilbur and wjbo a big hand on his next

dx program.

sorry boys but this will have to be called the end this week i have tri-

ted to get all the news in but it is impossible, have a very nice letter

here from my friend carlo spatari i wanted you to read, but no room.
CARL FORESTIERI-Braxes N.Y. (Last week's report) Reception here has been lousy with a very heavy blowing noise similar to the discharge of compressed air by a locomotive that at times even local reception is badly affected. So no DX at all with exception of a few moments of quite. CAVL on Feb. 11, at 2 am on with an R9 gave the old NRC a good send off at every selection announcing in Spanish and English, KUTA R6 at 4:15, Feb. 12 WFC testing at 4:45cm R9, WMDO R8 at 5:00 cm, WJHL and CHGB both signed on at 4:45 am a good fight with a draw, at 5:00 WJHL signed off and CHGB came in R8 with one selection after another, but announcing at every 10 to 15 minutes with CHGB St Anns. Feb. 15 WFC testing on 1250 at 2 am. Nothing else. Feb. 16 KBCA at 2:15 R3 with operatic selection, WEJE, strong for Omaha R5, KFBR R3, KFMC R9 at 2:30, KOH R7 at 2:45, WCOL freq check at 6 am. KSUB R7 at 4:35 no sign of CHGS and so, no free cigars. KITE with special test 4:15 R6 KPAC R9 at 4:50. Feb. 19, Cant heard XEFC on 1340 as per card. Conditions very poor this Pm. Feb. 20 Up at 5 am, at 5:15 KOMA 790 R9 with special test, signed off at 5:30 am.

WARREN ROUTZAHN-York-Penna. (Last week's list-WOL KJR WSPR CKPR KMA KRM KOP KFDY KRA KAVW and WSTP) WKS and Mar-selles (Had a damn pretty girl translate the French for me.) Stations logged since last report-KRA CAVL WSTP AND KSUB. Sat Feb. 13 Rec good. KJBS-R4 9 4:00, WCOL R7 4 4:05 testing, KSUB R6 415 DX program, MEA R4 5 00 and 3:30. R3 4:55 Some testing on 850 km, around 4:45. Sun. Feb. 19 KITE R7 2:30, KTBH R7 2:45, XERB R7 3:00 sign off, WJLO R7 3:15 DX program, Spick on 1350 R6 3:10, sounded like a Colombia station on 1190 at 3:40 am. I couldn't make out call letters. WRGA R7 4:20 DXing. Tue. Feb. 21 XERB R7 1:35, XEP R7 1:50, WOL R9 2:00 sign off, WINS R7 2:15 K I Y R6 2:33 West coasters strong. XEP signed at 2:00 pm. Wed. Feb. 23 KEMB R8 1:30, WAVE R9 1:49, CBR R7 1:55, XERB R7 2:05, KEX R7 2:15, KPAL R5 2:25, KITE R9 3 2:30, KOIN R7 2:45. Then to bed but I bet there was plenty on later as reception was sure getting good. To Merlin Steen-KX, signed by poor initials & address as per bulletin, WATE signed by J. Comer Jr Chief Engineer.

BOB KOTZBA-Reading-Penna. Gee sure am sorry I wasn't at your place last Sunday. Think I'll move on to Erie Hi. Nothing much in DXing. Haven't heard a TA for nearly 10 days or more, but did have a luck with TPs the 262 3SR 4KH heard KRPG come thru R6-7 here on DX for the club. Sent then an air mail report. Feeling fine & am back to my old self again. (Glad to hear that you are feeling your old self OA. Keep away from Phila. Hi. Ed.)

H.L. BUTTLES-aurora-ill. Feb. 13 reception fully good KBSK heard on FCC test at 2:45 also heard KGCO Y 1300, but did not check time. Following hrd for new ones, WHPJ WMJ-WICL WNYX WAFR WCLE KRAM W1

HI KOTOK KUND KMA KRA KMC. KIBC still test 2nd Tues 5:45-6:00 pm. In 3 days of DX Feb. 3th-12th and 14 I logged 26 new ones, not bad Hi. KMAC also announced that return postage for varie was not required. Feb. 13 reception fair KAMU at sign on at 3:04 R6 44-5 checked by WEXL WC B testing at 4:00 Q5 R5, KSUE at 4:06 Q4-5 R6-7 checked by some one on free, check nothing heard of CANS too much KIR0. Next varie is KOLY WSPR KD L KOLK WKS KTAM 2 day to ge, WGL WLU KTOK for 916 varie.
FLOYD BISS-Brittmount Minn:- First of all, the verifications I have received since the first of October, last, are

KLBM WSPA KITE KFAM KRKC WEBR WGIL WPTC CBO KELO KVRS KJB WIBC WHO
WHAT CMKE KDNT KRBC CJBR CKRT KUPA CDF CBM XMAB KSEI KXOK WEBI CBV
WSTP WABC WCQO KBDN WICA XLN CRBC Wican UGRM KOOG KPPA KSMM CHOT XEFE
WCOV KTSW WDLS KGEL KVER KYSH LRA WEST XEHE WBXY WSLI CMDCKA KVOK
WGAN KTRI KXSA XEAC WKST WAIR and UJAR. The underlined were all received on regular schedules. KSEI was logged at 10:00-10:30 a.m., a distance of approximately 1,000 miles. Of the eight stations in the U.S. that operate on 900 kc., only two are further from here than KSEI. According to Feb. Radex I have the following stations completely verified: Ark., Colo., Conn., Del., D.C., Ill., Ind., La., Mich., Minn., Miss., Mo., Nebr., Nev., N.H., N.M., N.Dak., R.I., S.Dak., Vt., and Wyo. As far as I know I have the following stations completely verified, as to active stations: Fla., Idaho., Iowa., Mont., N.C., Ohio, S.C., Va., W.Va., and Wisc. Also according to Radex, 70 of the listed stations are not in my verified log. Of these, 31 are not active (at the time) reducing that to 39 stations needed. Of these 39, I have reports out to 12, so that leaves 27 active stations that I have verification from, or reports to. Incidentally I just got a report out to my first TP in two years. 2YC day before yesterday (15th) Got a report out to an Aussie this morning, and to WLTH on a special test, so maybe DX will pick up a little.

JIM WALKER-Romney W.Va.- KEDR will be on March 2nd 3am EST. But not for any Club. Just Jim Walker! Hi. Address is Avenidu XVI No. 526 Guaymas, Son. Mexico, 1,490 kc., 400 watts. New veries CJOC KVNU signed by J.M. Reeder, Chief Engineer. CJOC By G. Gaetz, Manager. KLCN at last. Hrd KSUB R2-7/qrMed most of time. Log now 573 hrd 784 verified. Txn for tip on XEFC will listen, hrd them on 500 kc., 1936 didn't try to copy then Dumb wasn't I. That's why I've hrd more than I have verified. Am only on week ends. This am, KIDR R7 5:15, WVL R8, WJZ R9, KUSD R6 4:10, KARIL R5 2:45, KSAN R6 4am. What station was causing qrm on KSUB at 4-4:30, they announced after each number. Some of you guys do you have QRA: CMBH XEBZ 2/21/39. Boy the static was heavy this morning. KSAN 0n at 1-2 with a special program, KELA R5 qrMed, carriers on 1370 & 1500 kc. CBM announced yesterday they were going to 960 kc. when CBA came on. Hrd KFKU at 7-715 pm yesterday evening R6 qrMed. New veries are KSLI, Signed by Ruthe A. Fletcher, KVVC No signature. KPPC was vy fine for about half the program, then deep fading set in. KSEI can be hrd every night covering KHJ until 2am when they sign off. If WBN is on it's hard to get them. 2/22/39 KELO WKBW WJBK KEX KSAN KPBK KOLN KTMS KJFR. To Joe Becker that was CMBH I had returned. CMBF was signed by J.P. Mal vide (Director) 4/11/38. (R): Aptde 1153 Havana. Feb. 19th, was it a station in Columbia which I hrd on 1080 kc this am until after 3am. The announcer kept announcing Colombia I am sure it was in Colombia. MJLABN was R8 after W0AI went off. KSEI was R6-7 at sign off 2AM. There was a station on 760 but it was so weak I couldn't get anything. XEX was R7 at 3:50. CMCA R7. Could not hear XEFC. ((Jim check Nick's report, HJLABH is listed on 1080 kc. Ed.)

DAN YAPP-Kittanning Pa. Had a swell time at Erie on Sunday. Met the Erie and Buffalo boys—a swell gang. And can Mrs. Gordon cook. New veries include letter from KGBR, printed card from XEAC, typed card from KELD apologizing for delay in verifying my report Noise rather high down here. (Dan I have found your pencil and will send it to you.)
DICK EVANGELISTA-West Hamburg, Pa. The morning of Feb. 14, cloudy. Freq checks good. Hrd a station on 1300 kc from 5:20-5:40 but could not get the call. All could get was "Radio Santiago" but no location. They played American band music and sounded like a Spanish speaking station. Does anyone know who this station was? (Might have been CMKS of Fred Nick) Sat. Feb. 13 clear. Hrd KGIR at 1:50 R6, KUSD at 3:30 R6, CMCA at 3:35 R6, KRE 4:00 signing off, KSUB 4:10 R6-5, KFGJ at 4:45 R5-6. WJF 5:22 R6, 4YA 5:30 R5, WJHL at 5:35 R9. On Sunday Feb. 19 clear 28 deg., hrd HJLABN at 2:05 R6, HJLABH at 2:45 R6-8, CJCA at 3:10 R6, WJBO 3:20 to 4:00 R3, WHEA at 4:15 R7, KJHA signing off at 5:00 R8. 4YA at 5:03 R6, 3YA at 5:30 R4, WJHL at 5:50 R8. Also hrd a Spanish station on 1010 kc signing off at 2:30 am. Once in (4 R7. Could not get calls. Latest verbies are WHIP KZA WJAR KONE WBO WKO KJF WDAI CMHJ. (About the QR and freq of HJLABH Nick. Note from HQ: HJLABH-1080 kc, Barranquilla Colombia S.A.)

ERNEST COOPER-Brooklyn N.Y. DX was swell all week except Feb. 14/Feb. 17 17 deg, clear. Hrd KFOR on until 2:R7 QMized by KDON and KFBR. Reports out to KOL KMJ KFUR. WNYC testing at 2:24, WGGI at 3:11 R7, XERA now on until 2:30 am. Brooklyn station on 1420 testing no announcements. Overmodulated. Unannounced test on 1430. Feb. 15, Hrd WCOL testing at 4:30 R6. KSUB with beautiful signal on DX from 4-5, during second half hour another 1310 station had their carrier on but still KSUB came thru. No sign of CMAB and CMKS. Feb. 19 DX still swell. WJHL at 1:30 plenty QRV from our friend WIL, mystery station with no announcements at 2:30 on 905 kc between KHJ and KENT. Signed off 15 seconds after playing "Begin the Beguine" and then came back with "Home on the Range" and after finishing that he signed off for good. Anyone any idea on this one. Spanish on 1030 R4 at 2:45, could not identify. Added country #18 on BCB with Colombia HJLABN on 1190 R6-7 until after 3:15. (It was HJLABN, "La Voz de la Victor in Barranquillo Om) Spanisher on 1310 at 3:55 was ruined by WEVD and WHEA, latter testing R7. It always gives me a lot of pleasure to hear some one ruin WJEK and that is what WRA at 1240 on 3:46 R5, then off without announcement. I wonder if anyone can hear CW stations on about 732 kc every AM sending "NIS" and the letters "FB". Probably a harmonic of Radio beacon at Floyd Bennett Field, hence letters FB. It ruins 730 most of the time but I manage to pull KEHE thru it this AM. Also hear WDI's harmonic on 1400 when they are broadcasting facsimile, also WGR's on 1420. To Pat Reilly, the station you heard was WV and it is located in Beltsville Maryland. I didn't know they operated on BCB. Usually transmit standard pitch on 5,000, 10,000, and 15,000 kc. Verbies in from LRA CMGE WMA. WGAU did not hear XEFC as per tip sent by card.

DICK COOPER-Kittanning, Pa. Took a little trip up to Erie way last Sunday and had a wonderful time with the Buffalo and Erie boards of NRC who were gathered at headquarters. Messrs. Ray Edge and Tom Carberry were now acquaintance for me, the rest old ones. A great big "thank you" to Mr. Gordon for a swell dinner. Verbies in from KSAH KGMC KEPY WHAI and KGMC. Reports off to KRE and KSUB for new ones. KSUB hrd well on their DX and KRE was a positive R6 during last half hour of Feb. 18. No sign of CMAB and CMKS also hrd CW signs on 710 which might have been CMKS. Have written to both inquiring as to whether they were on if they stood us up. KPPC was too poor to verify on account of high noise level. Hearing a Spanish station on 905 kc testing in the AMs but no identification. Still hear the one on 835 kc occasionally and think it a Costa Rican but cannot identify. (Had to cut a little OM Ed)
JOE BRAUNER-Williamsville N.Y.Feb.18th.DX good,KSUB received very FB during first half hour,QSA5 R7 QRM from a weaker station at first,later QRN from strong,unmodulated carrier much of time. Air noise level was quite high and this carrier seemed to help KSUB along,blocking a lot of the noise for them.Late KSUB sound like a station with low modulation level. Signal weakened during final part,so did other coasters, during same period.Still audible at 5:09 however. No sign of CMKS on or near 710. Feb.19 KJLABN Q5 R6 until about 3:AM with popular music. As usual no sign of CMAB on the 13th.(or 19th) XEPC QSA3 R6 west of the way, on about 1345 kc. Not very good announcing plan for a DX. Not so hot signal either, as they go now days. But we sure was glad to hear him. Feb.21 KVNU hrd Q4 R6-7 between 5 and 5:30am.Hope you was there OK. New verity, Nifty form reply from KSAM. Nice letters from WOAI WNYC & WHIP, previously verified by card only, also a rather odd card from KVC, not much a veri at best.

RANDOLPH_HUNT-Leucadia_Calif.Feb.21st: Morning paper reports that FCC has ordered license of KJLL,Yuma Arizona revoked. This was my first station verified. KJLL has had in the plumbers since my last report and now they are back to a spread of about 50kes, much better than 17 channels. A bit of a breeze last week and KPVD lost its 250 ft aerial, they were off the air less than six hours. Verity in since last rpt:Are:-KSO KGY KHA KFJI KSUN KGK KFDB KDFW KROY KF10 KOOS WAAF WAJX All but four letters. KDFN verified 3 rpts on one card and join JOHK and JOFF 3 in one letters, JOHK holds record with four rpts, verified on one card. The KOOS letter of verification is from chief Engineer who is W7FJN. KFJI Klamath Falls sent letter verity, they were only N.A. holdout, first reported in 1932 or 33, third report was Jan. freq check, no answer up to time for Feb.check, sent another report and received nice letter in just a few days. Have three 1939 reports out to J0's not easy to keep them coming in for station announcements and call which come when they leave "The Empire Chain" about 3:30am EST.

PAT REILLY-Jamestown N.Y.(The Irish Setter)Feb.15-KELU 1-1:20, KHBC KGU KGMB all good. KFXA off at 3, KORP at 2:57 KXA all am, KEMO on test at 3:40, KITE tested 4:35 but lots of noise. Feb.16 bad buzzing-W0PI at 3:10, KFOX thru W0EJ at 2:50 till 3. W0SC at 3:25, KTMJ on test at 4:10. The three Hawaiians were good. Feb.17 WNYC at 2:50 with auxiliary xctr. KFIR all night because of brd wind storm, LAYA at 3:30 but got noisy after 4am. Feb.18 KUSB at 3:30, W0GL at 3:57, KSUB at 4:06, KIDO at 5:00, 2YC and 4YA good. Feb.19 WJHL at 2:10, KOK at 2:20, KTLA at 2:30, CVTH 2:46, KAMI at 2:50, W0GA at 3:07, W0DO good. CJCH at 3:09, KJLABN on 1190 at 3:10, CFCT at 3:27, W0EP at 3:45, W0N at 4:15 auxiliary xctr. CKNY at 4:20, KGFJ at 4:25, KXA at 4:30 all the Hawaiians good. Feb.20 KVNU on check again 3:02-3:30, KOMA lost all night, KPC at 4:01, 3GI 3YA 1YA 2Y. 2YC 2NR and 2BL were coming thru. Feb.21 Too noisy to DX. Feb.22 Too lousy to DX. Feb.23 Coldest day this year. KFDY tested at 4:15, CFRC tested on 600 kc after 5. All Hawaiians were good. Aussie's and Beckers too weak to copy.

NICHOLAS_HUNT-Syracuse_N.Y.Haven't done hardly any DX here but would like to know what Spanish Speaking Station operated on 1190 kc last Sunday AM from 2 to 3AM playing recordings of Spanish and closing with a waltz selection. (KJLABN OK.) In other reports. ED) Also what station on 1050 and 390 after 3am same morning. (Chuck Nick's report Ed) Intend to make up on DX this week end here. 4 New stations logged are WLT0 WTL2 WOSU MGPC. Verifies in from WSPR and KFDY in card form.
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MERLIN N. STEEN-Decorah, Iowa Feb. 16 KGO R7 3:00am, KOH off 3:03, Bryan Rice Announcing. KGER R6 3:02, Latest veries WBOW KMA KCRB KOLK WSOC WBTM WRAK KEUB WKEN WJBO WTJS WOSU KFLD WEXL WKS
KLO. Feb. 16 KRE R5 3:30, WCOL testing 3:55-4:10, KSUB Special was 7RMed by KBN at least for a while. KIRO hrd on 710 kc with someone hrd faintly behind them, was it CLKS.KUSD DX program all AM. I hear WLM must reduce power to 50,000 watts after Mar. 1st, can any one verify this. More veries WMBR KPFW WSIX WROL KCV. Feb. 19 WROA outfought WJBK. WJBO R5 at 3:40 and fading. West coast about normal. Feb. 20 KOAm testing 3:30-4:03 at least. KMPC dedicated selections to me, at 3:48, KPPC hrd with weak signals and bad fading except at short intervals when they came in R4-5. (No Oh I didn't verify KGBZ, but have KTNT in the log. Ed) Feb. 23 More veries KRVF WMTF KDNT WJHL KGKL WLEC. WCSC report still unverified as is KOV CBF CFCT WJMS and WKZO (since Sept. 15)

ARTHUR ROBB-Topeka,Kansas. KTSW writes me that they received around 500 reports of reception during the six mornings they tested. All reports were verified and there were 83 cities represented. Reception was found to be the best on the east coast judging from the quantity of reports from that section. The furthest point of reception reported was from Seattle, Wash. The station was also hrd in Coral Gables Florida. (Art also sends some info about KVAK, so watch for this announcement later. Ed)

MAX DEMULING-Erie, Penna. NRC Headquarters at Erie was the scene of DX activities Sun. 19. Very successful meeting and a genuine verification gab fest was the order of the day. Buffalo & Kittanning were represented. Feb. 19 Unable to hear XEFC. HJLabN 1YA KMO put in their appearance. Wbur Golson sure has a good word for the NRC and is to be complimented for his generous club spirit. Feb. 20 1YA again. Listened to KPPC from 4:02-5:30 and never pulled away from his freq. NRC given nice publicity. Feb. 24 WEAU on for the club, program was very interesting. Veries received from CMHK KVWC WJHL and WRNL

BERNARD DUFFY-Staten Island, N.Y. Here's my new catches: KOFL KSUB KFAM CHGB CWJW WRGA KDNT KVOX KTEM KCRC KWEW KFPK KAWM KRRV WAGF KFDY KFJM KOIN KFAC and KGFR. For the benefit of Merlin N. Steen of Iowa I wish to advise that KQV Pittsburgh does verify and issues an attractive card. Radar is going to publish a picture of my KQV PCQ and KFJR verifications in April copy.

ED FEIGHTNER-Erie, Penna. New stations hrd KSUB & KPCC. New veries WJSV CHMJ WDWS XERB KELO WRNL XECR. On the 19th hrd LR3 LRI HJLABN CMCA and an unidentified Spick on 1330 on till 3:00am. WRGA, WJBO with very good volume and a swell program. Hrd WGAUS NRC DX very well. Krd KPPC between static. On the 23rd KHBC KGBM KGU very fine business. KSAN 1YA & 4YA faintly on 24th. HrdWLAP WMTF WSAJ KGU KORE KBEA's program given plenty of trouble from KXYZ but a real fine program. WEAU came in very well altho someone was testing on the same channel, he gave the NRC plenty of plugs.

TOM CARBERRY-Buffalo, N.Y. Just a short line to let you know that we arrived home OK. Sure had a fine time and some day soon I will be back to finish looking over Ed's veries. The Convention in September is going to have to step some if there going to have as good a time as we had Sunday. A swell bunch of members. Not much in the line of DX this week. WBZBZ writes that they are on the First Mondays each month from 4:30-5:00 AM, Second Monday 3:40-3:55 AM CST.
JOE BECKER-Hamilton_Ohio_How many of you members listen to our special
from WGAU on the 19th, hope that you all did.
Yes Joe I heard our pal Wilbur dedicate a number to you and I the other
AM. (This last broadcast of WJBO bought in 6 replies about the NRC not
so bad, I am saving all that I receive this year and will send them to
Wilbur later. HMG) Hrd KSUB first half hour with pretty good reception,
2nd half was very noisy. They had a wonderful program. Feb. 24 Hrd KELA
this AM but very hard task to get much data, sent them a report and thank
ed them for the NRC dedication.

HERBERT TUCKER-Akron_Ohio_My time has been taken up so much in CPC work
for the IDA that haven't had time to send in a report. (You have did a wonderful Job this year OM.Ed.) However some of
the best verifications are: KEAC WILF CMAK WCOV CPAC and TGMA. Along the
line of CPC, I would like to hear from anyone who hrd the following
programs: EAJ-7 Dec. 18th; Radio-Strasbourgh” on Jan. 8th and CMAB on Jan
2nd (I was unable to try for CMAB on Feb. 18th for the NRC wonder if they
came through then. No OM no one reports hearing them. HMG) Would apre-
ciate if you would try for KGHI on Feb. 26th. (This includes you too
Harry OK will I be there.) and see if it is possible for KGHI to over-
power WIL. It looks as if it will be an impossibility, but that is one of
the purposes of this program. Instead of writing your report direct
station KGHI, I suggest you write to: Mr. B.F. Nallyett, P.O. Box 982
Little Rock Arkansas, probably get a quicker answer this way. Hi. Don't
forget Feb. 26th 5-6am EST, also check-up KOB on Feb. 27th, and KGGM on
March 5th. I also heard KITE WRGA WCPO and HIT yesterday Feb. 19.

PETER A.CLARIUS-Port_Richmond_N.Y. Well here it is this time for another re-
port, but before I get started has any of you guys received veries from CKCV for their NRC special of Jan. 21
and if so who signed them. Recent veries are in from: WIBL WIBM KJR WPEN
WNBF WPG WOGM KLAL LEXL WHDF WHAI all in letter form. Would appreciate
it if some body would tell me how to extract veries from CJRC & WOJO.
((CJRC verified my report of September 4th 1938 OM, on just a thank you
card, that didn't require a reply, Signed by M. Mitchell, the reply was not
mailed till Nov. 7 1938, two months after I sent them a thank you card.
HMG) Rev. Wolfram tells me that WAWZ will be using 1000 watts on their NRC
Special March 15 because they have been operating with 1000 watts night
and day since Feb. 4. As I expect to be pretty busy with arranging for
other specials for the NRC and other club work this will probably be the
last report before the WAWZ broadcast so I am looking forward to receiv-
ing many reports from you NRC members and dont forget those two prizes
. Wonder if our dear old president heard Wilbur Golson (WJBO) dedicate
"Stu" to himself and Joe Becker sunday AM, Feb. 19. (Yes OM I did I never
miss that program, have reported every program there this year. HMG) Hi to
you. For Merlin Steen: WBIL is on each evening Mon. to Sat from 6:00-8:00
PM and on Sundays evening from 8:15-9:15 PM EST this is the only time
they broadcast. WNYC sign's on at 7:00am EST: every morning except sun-
da.y.

ARTHUR BRACKBILL-Lancaster_Penna. I heard KSUB this morning for # 1040
They came in excellent at times, but
most of the time they had severe interference from another station put-
ting their carrier on and off the air. Nothing heard of CMAB. A faint
signal on 710kc who might have been CMKS. Too faint to get any dope of
any kind. Art has 1040 veries so far and expect to make the 1050 this
year. (Good luck OM, hope you make it. Ed).
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---DX CALENDAR---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Location</th>
<th>Club</th>
<th>Keys-Power</th>
<th>Month-Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KEDR Guaymas Son</td>
<td>(***</td>
<td>**L900 400w March</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3:00-On</td>
<td>AM EST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3SM Albuquerque N.M.</td>
<td>(ID</td>
<td>1230 1kw March</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2:00-3:00</td>
<td>*** ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COU Lewiston Maine</td>
<td>(NRC</td>
<td>1210 100w March</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2:00-4:00</td>
<td>*** ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCKK Kenora Ont</td>
<td>(NRC</td>
<td>1420 100w March</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
<td>*** ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKRN Rouyn Quebec</td>
<td>(NRC</td>
<td>1370 100w March</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
<td>*** ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAWZ Zarepath N.J.</td>
<td>(NRC</td>
<td>1350 1kw March</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5:00-6:00</td>
<td>*** ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YSS San Salvador</td>
<td>(IDA</td>
<td>638 March</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1:00-2:00</td>
<td>*** ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMH Santa Clara Cuba</td>
<td>(***</td>
<td>680 200w March</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>4:00-5:00</td>
<td>*** ***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---LPT-REPORTS---

IKE D.W.I.S-Elkhart Texas: Yesterday permit me to elaborate, was the best morning I've ever experience with reception of the Zedders-NOT Aussies" Yes it was the best I've ever had during my DX career. 4YA & 4YA had R9 signals from 3:00am CST until 5:15am. (This was on the 10th) when they signed off. I dont believe they faded below an R7 a time while I was listening (and I tuned through them and stopped very often during that time). I have heard 15 Zedders in all and could probably of heard more if I had done diligent searching. They were 4YA R9, 4YA R9, 2YC R8, 3YA R7-8, 2YA R7, 2ZB R7, 4ZB R6, 3ZB R6, 1ZB (heard under KJBS R9 sign) 4XZ R5-6, 4XH (heard under X5OK and almost as strong) 2YB R2-6, 2ZA R2-4, 1ZM (heard under W6EWS R9 sign) and 4YO R2-4. Australians heard yesterday (Sat Feb.18) Morning were not up to their usual strenght but here is a list of the strongest (Which were never above an R6) 3AR R4, 4CN R6, 5CK R4, 2CO R5, 2NR R5, 5CL R3-4, 2BL R6, 3L0 R5, 4AO R5, 5RM R4, 3GI R4, 2CY (the new station in Canberra about the best of the Aussies, he reached an R7 on one or two occasions) 2GR R4, (J0AK2 on 870 whipped 2GB most of the time) 5A1N R3, 3VZ R3, 4R R5, 2UE R4, 5DN R3, 2CZ R5, 3HA R3, 2KY R6, 3DB R3, 8CA R6, 4SB R6, 3LK R3, 4LG and 7LA (I suppose) were fighting on 1100 kc 2HZ R6 2NZ R4, 3KZ R3, 2CH R3, 2NC R6, 3TR R6, 3SR R5, 2BM R5, 3BA R3, 4BV R3, 2LF R3, 3GI R5, 4BH R6, 2KO (Hrd under CKwoos R9 signal) 2WL hrd battling 32B and both of them were being batted on both sides by WBN0 and KXYZ: 5MU R2, 7UV R3, and 2MN. That is about all I hrd yesterday morning all heard between 4:00am EST & 6:30 EST, of course you realize I did not hear all of these call letters yesterday morning, but I'm positive of their identity for after all a fellow that has tried to specialize in TP reception should know or be reasonablg certain of an identity of an Aussie, Zedders or Jap., even if he does not hear the call on a given morning, most of these stations and many others besides, I've heard innumerous times, some of them are daily Visitors or almost with some kind of a signal. Any signal below an R6 is difficult to get anything worth verifying.
Hey! What are you fellows trying to do? Hi. If this keeps up OM Harry will have to make 2 bulletins a week 1 for SW and another for the BCB. Boy 0 Boy. I don't now where I can get all the news for this week in this bulletin but I shall try. Might have to leave some of it out though. Pls excuse the slight delay in answering your letters but I received 93 letters in 3 days. Hi. Keep up your fine work Gang. It's a pleasure working with you.

Reporters of the Week

NOLPO # 1 Bob Hoynes, 41 Vassall Road, Brixton S.W.9, London England
NOLPO # 6 Carl Forestieri, 2224 Adams Place, Bronx New York N.Y.
NOLPO # 7 Merton Hiatt, Box 7, Dryden Washington
NOLPO # 8 Cy Will, 651 Brier St., Kenilworth Illinois
NOLPO # 9 Fred Alfred, 743 Little Grey St., London Ontario
NOLPO # 10 Nick Woycan, 309 So. Wilbur Ave., Syracuse N.Y.
NOLPO # 11 Stan Brus, 1441 Bell Avenue No., Eraddock Penna.
NOLPO # 16 Mel Oliver, 824 National Standard Bldg., Houston Texas
NOLPO # 17 Robert L. Blanchard, 206 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn N.Y.

Joe Brauner, 17 East Spring St., Williamsville N.Y.
Leo Herz, 750 Roscoe St., Chicago Illinois.

Thanks fellows! Plenty of news this week. It is getting to be a weekly habit having new reporters & this week we take pleasure in appointing Bob Blanchard as NOLPO # 17. Sure glad to have you with us Bob OM and we hope that you enjoy your membership as much as we enjoy having you with us.

The Story of Radio Ankara

Station TAP, Radio Ankara located at Ankara, Turkey operates on 9,460 mgs using a power of 20 kw. This Asiatic signal is heard penetrating the either every day from 1-5 pm EST. From 1-3 pm there is Native music followed by 1 3/4 hours of International Selections played from recordings. At 4:45 pm a lady announcer reads a series of News Bulletins & at 5 pm the station signs off with the Turkish National Hymn. Practically the same routine is followed daily. Send all reports to "Radio Ankara, Ankara Turkey. This info was supplied by Carl Forestieri, NOLPO # 6. Thx OM.

Verifies Department

Mel Oliver-W2XQO (Letter): Bob Hoynes-(Card): Leo Herz-HCJB PKLJR and Radio Martinique: Larry Lundberg-GEJL ICY & 2R04: Joe Brauner-OAX4J: Merton Hiatt-W9XH: Cy Will-IRF: Carl Forestieri-YV1RD & H13X: Fred Alfred-CDI18C & H1LPA...HCLPA verifies with a VFO card. On the right hand side of the card is a fellow sitting on an antenna which is leaning on about a 45 degree angle & he is holding an umbrella in one hand & a wireless bug in the other. Then their are flashes across the card to the left hand side & here is a Hindu standing on a ladder & he is being held up by a monkey. A little farther up the card is a chinsman sitting on an antenna & it is leaning over to. At the top of the card on the right hand side is Uncle Sam: sitting in an antenna as if it were a hammock. It is a very funny card & a very fine addition to the collection (Alfred)

QTA4J sent a MB 15L on a card made up of double postcard type printed in red & black on a white card & signed by Antonia P. Yuzquez, Mgr.

(Joe Brauner)

IRF verified with a white card with blue letter(Cy Will)

SP48-sent a white card with great big letters signifying their call (Bob Hoynes)
Italy is verifying IRF & IXY with the same type of card with only the calls changed on it. The 2RO stations are all verified with the same type of card with the station verified checked. (Lundberg)

--STATION SKEDS--

The Ankara Stations are operating on a fixed Sked.TAQ 15.195 mgs from 5:30-7:00am: 9:30-11:00am EST: TAP 9.465 mgs from 11:30am-5:00pm EST closing down with the Turkish National Athen(# 1-England)

SP48-Warsaw, Poland 6.140 mgs from 2:00pm-5:30pm with 5KW. (# 1-England)

Leo Herz-Sends us the latest French Sked from Paris Mondial.

TPB3 17.810 9:30am-11:00am EST East and Far East
TPB6 11.718 7:00pm-9:15pm EST South America
TPB7 11.385 9:30pm-Midnight EST North & Central America
TPB11 15.130 2:00am-5:00am EST Africa & Eastern Mediterranean
TPB11 9.550 11:15pm-6:00pm EST "" "" "" ""
TPA2 15.243 6:00am-11:00am EST East & Far East
TPA3 11.835 2:00am-5:00am EST Africa
TPA4 11.718 7:00pm-9:15pm EST America
9:30pm-Midnight EST ""

HCJB-12.460 Quito Ecuador, HCLJB-14.420 & 4.107 mgs also at Quito operate daily except Monday from 7-8:15am, 11:30am: 2:30pm & 4:45-10:15pm EST (Herz-Illinois)

HH3W-Port-au-Prince Haiti has changed freq to approximately 9.760 mgs & operates from 1:00-2:00pm, 7:00pm-9:00pm EST on a daily sked(# 16-Texas)

Fred Alfred sends us the latest Sked for the Japanese Stations.

Trans # 1 for Europe-JLG-7.285 & JZJ-11.800 mgs from 2:30-4:00pm
"" # 2 South American Countries-JZJ-11.800 & JZJ from 4:30-5:30pm
"" # for Eastern Districts of North America-JZJ-8-8:30pm
"" # 4 for Pacific Coast of North America-JZJ-12:30-1:30am
"" # 5 for Eastern Districts of North America-JZJ-7-7:30am
"" # 6 for, China, South Sees & Australia, JZJ-JVP-8-9:30am

DONT FORGET fellows that only veries dated for reception from midnight Jan.1, 1939 are eligible for this contest.Your editor will take care of records so as soon as you receive any veries that are eligible send the calls to me.Next week we shall start giving the ratings of the veries so far received.PRIZES will be announced as soon as possible.

--THE ASSNT SW EDITOR SAYS--

I hope all of our SW members will enter the contest.I am going to give a battle to all & shall try & win the grand prize.(Ahen looks like you other fellows are in for a battle.Hi.Ed)

--ULTRA HIGH FREQUENCY DXING--

W6XGB a relay transmitter of WBZ,Boston Mass on 31.600 mgs is now working throughout the day & evening.(# 1-England)

W6XKG-25.950 Los Angeles, Calif relays KGJF 24 hours a day.Strong sigs here at 2:45pm. They request reports & announce that they have a SW tips every M-W 6 F. From 2:15-2:45pm EST. (# 8-Illinois)

W8XNU-25.950 Cincinnati, Ohio hrd overriding W6XKG at 7:30pm EST(#7-Wash)
W8(XA-26.450 Kansas City, Mo hrd R9/Q5 at 7:32pm. (# 7-Washington)
W9XUP-St Paul, Minnesota hrd at 7pm R9/Q5 requesting reports. (# 7-Wash)
W9XBS-41.000 mgs hrd signing off at 9pm. (Herz-Ill) They are located in Chicago (Editor)
Cy Will wants to know if a verb from the New German stations at Vienna count as a country apart from Germany or if Austria is definitely gone from the VIC rating (Ur Editor thinks they now count as one country). Let's hear ur comments on this. NOTE from HQ all the new European Maps shows Germany and Austria as one. [HMG]

Fred Alfred hrd a station on 18,400 megs from 3-4pm with very heavy QRN & he was unable to catch the call or location. Music was R8 while speech was W3 'WHO CAN HELP FRED OUT' Fred also hrd a station on 9,600 with location & call unknown playing music like India from 12:45pm-2:37pm with heavy QRN. They were in parallel with a station on 11,700 megs who was also QRNed very heavy & signal was finally lost in this QRN. (SOS some one)

Stan Brus wants to know what the call of the French Station announcing as "Paris Mondial" hrd on 9,620 megs with R9/Q5 sigs with news in English at 11:15pm. (Can this be a new French Station) (Check Fred Alfred's report under French stations H4). Stan also tells us that the station he was hearing on 9,570 megs relaying CBS programs finally turned out to be WLIX & was his face red. You ask him Hi:

---NOLPO REPORTS OF THE WEEK---

ETHIOPIA-IUC, Addis Ababa (Abyssinia) on 11.955 megs may be picked up daily working telephony with Rome from 6:00pm EST. (# 1-England)

SOUTH AFRICA-Broadcasts are made from ZNV, Mafeking, on 5,903 megs from 1-2:30pm EST daily. Reports should be addressed to the General Post Office Mafeking, (Cape Province) Union of South Africa (# 1-England)

ZRD-9,720 Durban is hrd irregular in parallel with ZRK with only fair signals. (# 9-Ontario)

ZRH-9,525 Pretoria is hrd irregular coming on the air at 11:45pm with fair to good signals. (# 9-Ontario)

ZRK-9,606 Klikheuvel hrd irregular on Sundays to Fridays coming on air at 11:45pm with good sigs & having news in English at midnight (# 9-Ontario)

Seems to be the only African I can ever hear. (# 6-N.Y.) R6/Q4 at 11:45 pm & not as good as usual. (# 8-Illl) R8/Q5 with PB reception on Monday from 11:45pm-12:45am. (# 16-Texas)

SPANISH-MOROCCO-BA9AH Tetuan 14,000 megs hrd at 5:25pm broadcasting war News. (# 10-New York)

---ASIA---

CHINA-XGOX 5,190 Chungking hrd from 9-9:25pm with poor to good signals & a lady talking in English (# 9-Ontario)

ZBW-9,525 Hong Kong hrd at 7am with a fine signal having a man announcer & a program of Chinese Music. (# 9-Ontario)

INDIA-VUD3 9,590 Delhi comes in R6-7/Q4 often after 9:30pm, seems best during first hour & weakening slowly as program proceeds (Rabner-N.Y.) Reception very poor as signal badly heterodyned between GSC & XEU & N.Y.) Hrd R8/Q5 from 7:30-7:45am. (Herz-Illinois)

VUM2-9,920 hrd from 7:15-7:45am with R7/Q4 sigs. (Herz-Illinois)

JAPAN-JZI-9,535 Tokyo hrd 7-7:30am with R7/Q4 sigs (# 9-Ontario)

JZJ-11,800 Tokyo on air from 8-8:30pm for Eastern Districts of North America & from 12:30-1:30am EST for Pacific Coast (# 7-Washington)

JZK-15,160 Tokyo hrd R6/Q4-5 from 8-8:30pm. (Herz-Illinois)

JVM-10,740 Tokyo hrd at 5:30am calling Dixon, Calif with good sigs (9-Ont)

JVN-10,660 Tokyo hrd from 6:30-7:30am with only fair sigs & bad CN (9-Ont)
JAVA-FM-6.725 Bandoeng hrd with fair sigs at 7am. (# 9-Ontario)
YOC-15.150 Bandoeng is still coming in with surprisingly good signals.
English news at 7:45am & signs off a few minutes after 8am EST (# 6-N.Y.)

MANCHUKOU-JDY 9.920 hrd with good sigs till 8am at which time they sign off with English news at 7:45am. (# 6-N.Y.)

P.I.KZIB-9.450 Manila hrd at 7:15am with a fair signal with best sigs after 7am. (# 9-Ontario)

TAIWAN-JIB-10.535 Taifoku has been coming in well lately on Sunday mornings from 8-10am. Has been hrd with English News period at 9:05 & 9:10am (Braun-N.Y.)
S.S. ZIP-9.690 Singapore hrd at 7:30am with a fair signal & a man talking about Singapore. (# 9-Ontario)

TURKEY-TAP-9.465 Ankara hrd from 2:15-4:30pm with R8/Q4 sigs with a lot of talking in French. (# 9-Ontario) Still being covered with CW (RM) on most of its transmissions. (# 6-N.Y.) Hrd at 4:15pm with R7 sigs but heavy CW (RM) on them. (# 10-N.Y.)

--OCEANIA--

FIJI ISLANDS-VPD2 Suva 9.538 hrd with poor to good sigs signing off at 7am. (# 9-Ontario)

NEW ZEALAND-Tests are being carried out daily at Wellington with a new transmitter working on 6.960 megs from 5am to midday EST, with occasional New Zealand Radio Programs being relayed out through ZLT4 on 11,000 megs. (# 1-England)

TAHITI-F08AA-Papeete hrd Friday at 12:15am with poor signals covered with CW (RM) & Playing Hawaiian music. (# 9-Ontario)

--EUROPE--

ALBANIA-Radio Experimental-Tirana which is still the call of this station & hrd about 10,000 megs at 8pm with Albanian popular selections. (# 6-N.Y.)

CHECOSLIVAKIA-ORL4A-11.840 Prague hrd from 1-5pm with R8-9/Q5 sigs. (3 17-N.Y.) Hrd coming on the air at 2:04pm with R8/Q5 signals. (# 9-Ontario)

ENGLAND-GSD Daventry-9.510 hrd with bad CW QRM at 8pm at 8pm & with sigs that were not as strong as GSC on 9.530 who had excellent sigs at 7:55 pm (# 8-111) GSB-6.110 R9 sigs nightly at 10:30pm. (# 10-N.Y.)

FINLAND-A regular series of transmissions are now being broadcast daily by the Lahti-Helsinki SW stations OFH 17.8 megs from 4-9am EST, OFE 15.190 megs from 12.05am-4am & 9am-5pm EST, OFE 11.780 megs from 12:05am 12:05pm EST & 0FD 9.500 megs from 12:15am-5pm EST: (RA is 0/Y Suomen Yleisradio Aktienologet Helsinki, Finland. (# 1-England)

FRANCE-TPB11-9.550 Essarts hrd from 10-11pm with R9/Q5 sigs. (# 9-Ontario)
Radio Mondial-7.280 Paris France, hrd as early as 3:30pm and sign off at midnight, signal R9/Q5 after 6pm, no call letters given just slogan announcements in English near end of transmission. (THIS IS A NEW STATION)

GERMANY-Since the amalgamation of Austria with the German Reich the broadcast on SW are made by the new 50kw AEBSEN stations DJZ 11,800 megs & DJY-6.072 megs from 4:50-10:50pm EST. (# 1-England) (Cont next Page)
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HOLLAND-PJZ-15.220 Huizen hrd 9:30-11:30am with good R7-8/4.5 sigs (17-NY)

ITALY-HVJ Vatican City 15.120 hrd at various times during the day about the Popes death. (# 9-0nt)

IRF-9.830 Rome Excellent signals on American hour. (# 8-II) (# 6-N.Y.) (Herz-111) 2RO3-9.635 hrd R9/4.5 on North American hour (Herz-Ill-8-II)

Hrd R8 all afternoon & R9 after 6pm. ( # 6-N.Y.)

2RO6-15.300 R8 at 11am, 2RO8, 17.820 R8 at 7pm, 2RO9 9.670 hrd R9 till 1:3XAL sign off. ( # 5-0nt)

POLAND-The Polish Broadcasting Corp (Polskie Radio) of Nazowiecka, 5 Warsaw, announces that during the winter months the 30 stations will operate according to the following table. SPD 11.535 megs & SPW 13.636 megs daily for North America from 6pm-9pm EST: SP25-11.695 megs & SP19 15.120 with a program for South America at the same time. SP43 6.140 & SP 31 on 9.520 megs may be found on the ether from 3-5:30pm EST. (# 1-Eng)

SPD 11.535 Warsaw hrd at 8:30pm with R7-8 sig with no sigs from SPW (# 10-N.Y.)

PORTUGAL-CSW-11.040 Lisbon hrd R7-8/4.5 with woman announcer at 5pm EST (# 17-N.Y.)

RUSSIA-RK1 Moscow 7.520 hrd from 2-3pm with faint sigs. (# 9-0nt)

SPAIN-EAR-9.490 Madrid hrd R8 at 9pm (# 6-N.Y.)

EA2-9.860 hrd in English at 7:30pm. (# 6-N.Y.) The Voice of Republic 30 hrd from 8:00-8:30pm with R6/4-5 sigs (Herz-II) Hrd R3/5 from 7:45-8:30pm on Tues. Hrd Thurs from 3:15-4:30 with Italian at 4pm German at 3:15p & French at 4:40pm. (# 17-N.Y.)

SWEDEN-SBP-11.705 Motola now working Monday to Friday inclusive from 1:20-2:00am, 6am-9am & from 11am-4:15pm EST & on Saturdays from 1:20am 2am & 6am-4:15am EST & on Sundays from 3am-4:15amEST: Special broadcast destined to the USA are given on Wed & Sundays from 8-9pm. RB0 6.065 is on the air daily from 4:15-5pm EST. SB5SX now works daily from 1am 5pm EST. All reports for Swedish Stations should be sent to "Svenska Radiotrafik, Aktiebolaget Radiothenst. Kungsgatan, Stockholm, Sweden" -south America---

ARGENTINA-LRX 9.660 Buenos Aires hrd R9 at 2pm. (# 6-N.Y.)

BRAZIL-PSH-10.220 Rio De Janiero broadcasts a Brazilian hour in English on Mondays around 3pm. Hrd here from 8:15-8:30 when they signed off. Program is sponsored by the department of Propaganda of Brazil. They asked for reports & all will be verified. They were received R3/5. (# 10-N.Y.)

CHILE-CB970-9.720 Valpariso hrd R6/3.4-4 at 6:50pm broadcasting American Dance recordings. (# 11-Penna) CD1190-11.910 Valdivia is on from 10am-1pm & 7-10pm or later. Uses slogan "Radio Sur Voz de Valdivia para todo Chile Y America" RA is Box: 642, Valdivia, Chile. (# 9-0nt)

COLOMBIA-HJ3CAH 4.900 megs Bogota is now the call of the former HJ3ABH & uses slogan "La Voz de la Victore & are on the air.(CONT NEXT PAGE)
ECUADOR—HJC B1.460 Quito is on the air daily except Monday from 7-8:15 am, 11:30am-2:30pm & 4:15pm-10:15pm as also is HJC B1 Quito on 14.420 & 14.107 mgs. (Herz-Illinois)—HCPM B1.725 Quito is on from 9-11pm on Sundays. Uses slogan “El Palomino.” This station also works on 7.160 mgs according to their QSL. QRA is J. Leonardo Ponce/PO.Box 664, Quito. (#9-OnT)

PARAGUAY—ZP14-11.720 Vilarica “Radio Cultura” is hrd 9-9:30pm on Sundays with R8/Q4 signals (#9-Ont)

PERU—OAX4J-9.340 Lima states on their QSL that all reports should be sent to “Radio Internacional, Edificio Mineria 6 piso Calililla, No.1166 Lima Peru.” (Brauner-N.Y.)


OAX5C-9.340 Ica hrd at 10pm with R7/Q4 sigs & playing Tango music (#9-Ont)

URUGUAY—CXA2-9.590 Montevideo now heard on this frequency was on 6.020 hrd best 6:15-6:45pm after that they are (RM)’s signal R9/Q5: (#9-Ont)

VENEZUELA—VY1RD-6.070 mgs Maracaibo formerly VY7RA0 states on their QSL that their QRA is P.O.Box 100. (#6-N.Y.)

—CENTRAL AMERICA—

COSTA RICA—TI4NRH-9.692 Heredia hrd R7-8/Q5 from 9-10pm. (Herz-Ill)

PANAMA—HP5A-11.700 Panama City hrd R8/Q5 from 7-7:30am (Herz-Ill). News in Spanish at 6:55pm with R9 sigs. (#6-ILL) R9/Q5 at 7pm with an English Program/ (#17-N.Y.)

—WEST INDIES—

F.W.I.—FG3K (Radio Guadeloupe) 7.435 hrd R7/Q5 from 6-7:15pm (Herz-Ill)

Hrd as late as 7:30pm & has better signal now (#9-OnT) Their sked seems to be 6-7:15pm as they always sign off between 7:15 & 7:15pm. Hrd here R7/Q4. (#11-Penne)

MARTINIQUE—Radio Martinique 9.700 hrd R9/Q5 at 6pm. (#17-N.Y.) Located at Fort De France & hrd R8 at 7pm. (#6-N.Y.)

D.R.—HI3X-15.268 Trujillo City gives QRA as “Secretaria de E.De Comunicaciones Y Obras Publicas Estacion Radiodifusor.” HI3X Trujillo, D.R. “Sked is Tues & Fri from 8:10-10:10pm & on Sundays from 7:40-9:40am EST (#6-N.Y.)

CARL FORESTIERI—Sends in this late news tip to HQ: Just received a verie from LKC with a new set of calls and time sched, it read: The Administration of Telegaphs, Radio Departament Oslo, (Norway) inform that: From Jan 1st, 1939 the Norwegian 5kv Short-Wave Broadcaster at Oslo relays the National Programme in conformity with the following schedule:—

LKC 11735 (25.56) 2:00-6:40pm EST and 10:00am-3:00pm

LK1 15170 (19.73) 6:40-10:00am EST.

LLG 9610 (31.22) 3:00-6:00pm, 8:00-10:00pm & 11pm-midnight.

NOTE: This last one LLG is in place of what we SWXer believed to hear on 9.520 meg at Joloy, instead is at Oslo.

LKJ-6.130 (43.94) 12 noon-6:00pm EST, is a temporary schedule. (More next week.)
--- PHONE CALLS HEARD ---

--- ASIA ---
J2MI-Japan heard on Feb 5 at 9:06am with R7 45 signal. (Herz)
KAILB-Philippines hrd R7-8 C5 on Feb 5 at 9:14am (Herz)
KAME- " " hrd on Feb 5 R7 Q4 at 9:04am (Herz)
PK2NL-Java hrd at 8:42 am R7-3 C5 on the 5th. (Herz)
PKAKS-Sumatra heard on the 5th also R6-7 C5 at 9:10am. (Herz)
PK6DX-Dutch New Guinea hrd R6 Q4 on Feb 7 at 7:10am. (Herz)
VS7GJ-Ceylon hrd R6 Q4 Feb 7 at 7:35 am. (Herz)

---AFRICA---
*SU1CH-23.30 Heliopolis, Egypt hrd calling W9MCD at 9:30am. (Will)
*VC2PL-14.1 Northern Rhodesia hrd Feb 10 at 12:57 am. Gives me 115th c0untry heard. Ann as V6.2-Pa-London. (Lippincott)
*VC2HC-14.05 Northern Rhodesia hrd also on 10th at 1:06am. Announces as "Vic. Que-Q2-Honolulu-California" Q4 R6. (Lippincott)
*Z5ZAZ-South Africa hrd on Feb 15th at 3:10 pm. (Lippincott)
*ZS5BE-South Africa hrd 3/10 on 14.01 (4 R7 "British-Empire heard at 12:25 am. (Lippincott)
*ZS6AJ-14.04 South Africa hrd at 12:29am Q5 R3. (Lippincott)
*ZS6DY-14.05 South Africa hrd 2/10 at 12:38 am Q5 R3. (Lippincott)
*ZS6DX-South Africa hrd 2/10 at 12:39am Q4 R5 ann as "Denmark-Kilowatt (Lippincott)
*ZS6CN-14.0 South Africa on 2/10 at 12:47 am, Q4 R7 ann as "Chicago-Norway (Lippincott)
*ZS6S, ZS6BB, ZS6JP all in South Africa hrd Feb 13 and 14th around 11:30 pm. using coil of wire for ant. (Lippincott)

---EUROPE---
*LX1AY-14.04 Luxembourg hrd Feb 13 R7 Q5 at 7:41 am. (Herz-)
*ON14I-14.05 Belgium hrd on 2/13 at 7:37 am with R7 Q5 signal. (Herz)
*F8GR-France hrd 2/5 at 11:48am with R6 Q4 signal. (Herz)
*I1CNW-Italy heard on Feb 12 R8 Q5 at 10:10 am. (Herz)
*LA3AF-Norway heard on Feb 12 at 10:00 am with R7 Q4 signals (Herz)
*PAWI-23.45 Netherlands at 9.50am calling C4 DX contest. (Will)
*G66RG-28.43 Galashiels, Scotland QSO WSR OT 11:26pm. (Will)
*GW5W-Pales heard R6 Q3 on Feb. 5 at 8:44pm. (Herz)
*G2IS-28.17 Newbury, Berks., England test at 8:50pm. (Will) On Feb 5 at 10:54am with R7 Q5 signal. (Herz)
*GZK0-England on Feb 12 at 11:32 am with R7 Q4 signal. (Herz)
*G6VT-28.40 Torquay, Devon, England hrd W4.2 at 9:08am. (Will)
G3DM-28.26 Southampton, England calling VP3AA at 9:05 am. (Will)
*G3IU-28.30 Ipswich, Suff., England calling VE2LC at 9:33 am. (Will)

---SOUTH AMERICA---

CX200-Uruguay hrd on Feb. 16 at 8:59 pm R8 Q5. (Herz)
*VP3N: British Guiana hrd at 10:33 am on Feb. 5 R8 Q5. (Herz) Hrd on 14.08 at 6:55 pm in QSO with YE3LL. (Will) Hrd on 20 in Feb. 5 at 8:22 pm R8 Q5. (Herz)

VP4TK Trinidad R7 Q5 on Feb. 7 at 7:09 am. (Herz)
LU1DA Argentina heard on Feb. 15th at 9:29 pm R3 Q5. (Herz)
LU7DK " " " " " " at 7:59 pm with R3 Q5 signal. (Herz)
LU7HK " " " " " " Feb. 5 with R8 Q5 signal at 8:55 pm. (Herz)

HC2HP Ecuador heard on Feb. 17th at 7:20 am with R7 Q4 Sigs. (Herz)
HK3CG Colombia hrd 2/9 at 7:35 am R8 Q5 2/16 at 7:40 am R8 Q4. (Herz)
HK3DJ-Colombia hrd R7 Q5 on Feb. 15 at 7:36 am. (Herz)
HK5AR Colombia hrd 2/16 R7 8 Q5 at 7:21 am. Anyone know QTH? (Herz)

YV1HH Venezuela heard Feb. 7 at 7:32 am R3 Q5. (Herz)
YV4EJ Venezuela heard Feb. 7 at 8:44 pm R8 Q5. (Herz)
YV5ABF Venezuela hrd 2/15 R9 Q5 at 7:40 am. (Herz)
YV5ABG Venezuela hrd Q5 R7 at 14.15 mg at 3:50 pm. (Blanchard)

---NORTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA---

HI3N Dominican Republic hrd Feb.9 R9 Q5 at 7:18 am. (Herz)
HI5K Dominican Republic hrd Feb. 6 R9 Q5 at 7:34 am. (Herz)

HH2B 14.13 Port-au-Prince, Haiti US 1WCL at 11:51 pm. (Will) On Feb. 9 at 10:45 pm R9 Q5 signal. (Herz)
*TG9A 28.34 Guatemala City, Guatemala QSO WC3ZY at 6:02 pm. (Will)
*TI2FG 28.40 San Jose, Costa Rica calling W6KYL at 11:32 am. (Will)

XDL1J 14.02 Mexico hrd 9:10 am CT. (Will) R9 Q5 2/10 at 8:45 pm. (Herz)
*XEL1 Mexico hrd Feb. 5 R9 Q5 at 11:50 am. (Herz)
*XX2IY Mexico hrd at 10:20 am R7 Q5 on Feb. 5th. (Herz)
*XX2DU 23.10 Monterrey, M.L. Mexico hrd QSO W35GD at 6:06 am. (Will)

V06J 13.0 Labrador QSO W3NEX at 9:12 pm. (Will)

K4EMG Puerto Rico heard R8 Q5 at 7:17 am on Feb. 5. (Herz)
K4FAY Puerto Rico hrd 2/7 R9 Q5 at 7:12 am; 2/9 at 7:20 am; also hrd 2/10 at 7:21 am R9 Q5. (Herz)
K6OJE Hawaii hrd 2/6 R8 Q5 at 9:45 pm. (Herz)

*VE4GD Canada hrd R7 4/ at 11:46 am. (Herz)

C02BY 14.04 Havana, Cuba hrd Q5 at 8:05 am. (Will)
C02HY 14.12 Havana Cuba hrd Q5 at 8:16 pm. (Will)

*C02RG 28.15 Havana Cuba heard in QSO at 11:21 am. (Will)
C02RQ 14.06 Havana Cuba hrd Q5 at 6:58 pm. (Will)
C02XL 14.10 Havana Cuba hrd Q5 at 8:57 pm. (Will)
C02WM 14.05 Havana Cuba hrd at 8:09 am calling VK6ZO. (Will)
C02WS 14.05 Havana Cuba hrd QSO W2GRG at 8:53 pm. (Will)

C02SV Cuba heard Feb. 6 at 9:16 pm R8 Q5. (Herz)
C07AB 14.05 Camaguey Cuba hrd Q5 at 10:17 pm. (Will)
*C07VP 23.20 Central Agronorte Cam., Cuba Ct. 10 pm at 11:30 am. (Will)

VP1DL British Honduras hrd 7:16 am R5 Q5 on Feb. 3 (Herz)
VP6BY Barbados hrd R7 4/ on Feb. 7 at 7:20 pm. (Herz)

VP6XY Barbados hrd 14.04 mg. Q5 R6 at 7:34 pm. (Blanchard) Heard on 10 M R7 Q5 on Feb. 5 at 10:45 pm. (Herz)

VP7NS 14.14 Nassau, Bahamas Q5 R7 at 4:00 pm. (Blanchard) Hrd at 8:55am R7 Q5 on 2/5. (Herz)

VP9G 14.17 Bermuda hrd Q5 R9 at 7:38 pm. (Blanchard) Hrd R7 4/ on 2/6 at 7:20 am; 2/13 at 7:39 am R7 5. (Herz)

VP9R Bermuda heard 9:15 pm R3 5 Feb. 6. (Herz)

HI7G Dominican Republic hrd 2/15 at 7:39 am R3 Q5. (Herz)
K6JF Hawaii hrd 10:50 pm R7 4/ on Feb. 14th. (Herz)